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FOREWORD 

This monograph is one of a series of studies designed for the use of the 
food-processing industries of developing countries. The approach used and the 
criteria followed are based on the concept that processes and techniques must be 
adopted that will produce goods that can compete in quality, price and reliability of 
supply with goods from countries whose industrialization began earlier. This concept 
is considered valid even when capital for investment and skilled labour may be in 
short supply and present markets for the products limited or even non-existent. No 
country, and especially no developing country, can afford to waste its resources by 
building industries whose products are too high in price and/or too low in quality to 
gain acceptability in the world market. 

The objective of UNIDO in publishing this series of studies in the 
food-processing industry is therefore to help trie developing countries to gain good 
technical insights into selected areas of food-processing and to avoid obsolescent 
procedures and processes. It is hoped that these studies will provide reliable and 
practical information for governmental authorities and for potential private and 
institutional investors. 

The present monograph was prepared by Mr. Sune Holm of Alfa-Uval AB, 
Sweden in the capacity of consultant to UNIDO. The views and opinions are those of 
the consultant and do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of I INI IX). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sterilization of foods, tu give them practically unlimited shelf life without cold 
storage, has recently become of topical interest. Because of sterilization, supermarkets 
became practicable, and distant places could be provided with safe, unspoiled foods. 
Uven tropical countries can now be supplied with a large and increasing variety of 
processed foods. 

Sterilization of food is by no means a new phenomenon. The development of 
the sterilization technique started during the first half of the nineteenth century in 
the form of heat sterilization in closed packages. Nicholas Appert (1752 1841) is 
regarded as the discoverer of the sterilization technique. Previously the only ways of 
keeping food were the natural ones such as salting, drying, fermenting, natural 
freezing and aseptic treatment. In 1860 Louis Pasteur successfully sterilized milk by 
heating it to 125°C at a pressure of 1.5 atm. Even today heat treatment is the most 
important method tor sterilizing food so that it can be kept for long periods of time. 
Treating foods with ultra-violet, infra-red or radio-frequency rays, and gamma and 
beta irradiation have all been extensively tested, but so far no practical method has 
been found to replace heat treatment. 

The technique of heat sterilization of milk has advanced rapidly over the years. 
Since Pasteur's time new forms of heat sterilization have been developed but now the 
following three systems are in most frequent use: 

(a) One-stage sterilization: Warm bottles are filled with milk heated to about 
80°C, capped and sterilized in an autoclave at 110 120°C for 10 20 
minutes; 

(b) Two-stage sterilization: The milk is heated to 130 140°C for a few seconds 
in a pre-sterilizer. After the bottles are filled the autoclave sterilization takes 
pisce at a somewhat lower temperature than one-stage sterilization; 

fc) Continuous sterilization (UHT): The milk is heated, either by means of 
direct injection of steam or indirect heating, to 135-150°C for a few 
seconds, followed by cooling and aseptic filling of containers. 1 here is no 
need for post-sterilization of the milk although pre-sterilization of the 
equipment is required. 

The first two methods, and particularly the second, have been widely used. 
However, these processes result in milk that has a slightly brown colour, a strong 
cooked or caramelized taste and often considerable sedimentation. The third method 
kills bacteria before the cooked flavour and discolouration can set in, and the aseptic 
filling of the containers immediately after sterilization eliminates the need for further 
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In studying the conditions for sterilization at even higher temperatures it has 
been found that the difference between the time required for sterilization and for 
brown discolouration increases. That is why it is more favourable to work with 
temperatures above I35°C. It is then possible with a wide margin to obtain sterile 
milk before the discolouration reaction sets in. This procedure is used today in 
modem plants for sterilizing milk. 

Through experiment various scientists have determined the so-called temperature 
coefficient (Q10). which states the increase in reaction rate for a temperature 
increase of ll)°C. QIO for brown discolouration has been found to be approximately 
2.b *= 3 (Burton 1953) while QIO for the killing of spores is said to be * 10(Rahn 
1^45, Clegg 1950) and recently as high as 20 to 30(Franklin et «/. 1958 and 1959). 
Thus, a temperature increase of I0°C results in a ten times more powerful killing 
ettect of the spores but the speed of the reactions leading to brown discolouration 
increases only three times, lor example, heating for 60 minutes at 1 IOC has the 
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certain  mu m- uranisms    tin--,   will uni  repudine  hui lu-\  . i;       ),.t *ut 

detected In normal methods  In tlm condition thev an   if m  cm . .itatu 

Ilio food industry Iras mirodtucl ilio t-.-rnv ' , a.; HOOK ..-ti -.teiih/.to •• " ,ri¡ 
"commercial sterility' 1 hose ternis mean that a pi.uiiu i - in- !,,,„, 

nikro-organisms that lau develop under the conditions noimalh provi.» who,, the 

product is handled and stmed I or example. thermophilic letona tuav -t- present 

but they would develop onlv at temperatures higK i i...m ¡hose in win h tonti is 

likely to be exposed. I nlortunately the meaning ot commetcial -tcnli-ation ,s not 
clearly defined. The lack of international acceptance .<» - vt.-nli/,if>ii standard van 

produce risky conditions as definitions and standards tot step.il/ation vary groatK 
from place to place 

I he term "free from" should also be def.ned. 1 ven if one sample ot a batch .«I 

milk is proved free from micro-organisms, it cannot be assumed that another sample 

from the same batch would be similarly fro. If the reuuirement is thai onlv one 
container out of 1.0(10 mav be infected (i.e. 'hat i he safety margin must be U,J"> per 

cent!, it is statistically possible to determine that ^5.225 containers must be tested of 

which not more than 78 may be detective It i not economical loisible to cam 

out such testing. .Should the requirement bo that onlv one container out of ¡00 is 

permitted to be infected (i.e. a certainty ot M«J pe. cent», then 1.521 containers muM 

be tested out oi which not more than 22. an avera 'o oi I m 70. mav bo .letc, tive 

Consequently the various definitions of sten'i/ation and the van.HIS standards 

for producing a stenle prinJuct and checking the >!enhtv of a product are causing 
difficulties and misunderstandings Because of this, i ulk should bo processed so iha't 
it has almost unlimited keeping quality from a practica! -noro hi,thecal vacui». ,,H 

I he International Dairy federation considers that sterih/ed milk must t emani 

stable and show no sign of bacterial development alter incubation at two 

temperatures: 30 * TC for fourteen days, and 55 *\ t lor seven dav s respectively 

The latter temperature can be omitted under conditions m temperate climates I he 

shelf life of UHI milk stored under normal condì turns is troni lour to eight weeks or 

lunger. Shelf life depends upon the ambient temperature among other factors. 

Pasteurization and UHI treatment do noi produce the same results 

Pasteurization of milk produces a product that is hygienically without defect but 

which, as it is not germfree. must be stored in a cool place until « "„sinned. I lie 

consumer must be supplied with pasteurized milk daily or every two oi throe days In 

comparison UHT milk is completely sterile and therefore is not sub|ect to 
bacteriological infection. If it is packed properly milk can be kept withoul 

refrigeration   for   several   weeks,   requiring   fewer   deliveries,   which   is   nl   uieat 
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importance lo industrialized countries where the population is concentrated in laue 
centres Milk with long she It 'lite is particularly useful in tropical countries 

Sterilization plants are now m operation all over the world I hey process mainly 
milk, hut also other products. At tirsi there was considerable consumer resistance to 
the c H>ked flavour of the milk, and business activity was slow I he (rend was 
gradually reversed, however as people grew used to the new flavour, and plants have 
continued in full operation and have even been able to broaden their product range. 
With the constant advances in technology, and given the wide acceptance and more 
extensive distribution of" milk products throughout the world, it may be possible in 
the future to sterilize liquid dairy products without affecting the flavour 
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GENERAL VIEWPOINTS ON MODERN HEATING SYSTEMS 

As has been pointed out. the time-temperature curves of figuK- 1 show that heat 
treatment must take place at high temperatures and with short holding times to 
obtain optimum results Plants fulfilling these requirements have been in operation 
for several years. These plants all have the same purpose to prolong the shelf life of 
milk with a minimum change in other characteristics. 

Heating can be effected by direct steam injection or by conduction through 
heat-transfer surfaces, either plates or tubular. The various systems have different 
heat treatment efficiencies 

Indirect heating in a plate heat exchanger takes place by heat transfer from a 
heating agent to the liquid to be heated. The heating agent is hot water or steam. The 
heat passes through a plate or a tube wall, usually made of stainless steel. The How 
must be turbulent. The heat quantity transferred is Q = k • F • Dtm where k is the 
heat ¿ransfer coefficient. F the surface and D,m the logarithmic mean temperature 
difference. The heat transfer coefficient depends on the flow rate and viscosity of the 
liquid and on the thickness and thermal conductivity of the plate. The transfer of 
great quantities of heat in a short time requires large surfaces, great temperature 
differences and high flow rates. 

A heat transfer coefficient of 3,000 4,000 kcal/h • m1 T is regarded as 
acceptable for heat exchangers with a heat transfer surlace of stainless steel Where 
steam injection is concerned, a heat transfer coefficient is not involved. However, the 
direct contact results in a film coefficient of heat transfer normally about 
100,000 120,000 kcal/h m2 °C. Rapid temperature increases are obtained by 
means of injection. 

Figure 2 shows the temperature-time graphs for four different sterilizing plants. 
Graph 1 shows direct heating; graphs 2, 3 and 4 represent sterilizers with indirect 
heating. 

The diagram shows the different holding times for the different methods. Steam 
injection is the gentlest heat treatment. The total heating time for temperatures over 
75 C is consequently longer for all indirect heating than for steam injection. 

The choice of equipment affects the final product. For example, it is necessary 
to choose the most gentle method of heating if a minimum of cooked flavour is 
desired. However, such a choice may be unimportant if a certain degree of cooked 
flavour is preferred or can be accepted, or if the milk is used in a flavoured product 
in which the idded flavour dominates. 
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liupli J is trum ,t plant using very powerful Iicat treatment. ctMisequeritly the 
pi.»duct will have ,¡ distinct cooked flavour, lHIN results from the leniti of the 
holding time lepiesented by the straight broKcn lii.c. This holding tune oí about 
K> (  .K is as a siabi|i/ci   Stabilization is desirable as it ptolongs the opratine. tIUK. 

Hie diteci heating method is preferable when flavour and operating tunes are 
important An indued heating plant cVi also be made to o|H-ralc with short hokUnn 
limes I Ins can be carried out by special plat ages but often this leads to limited 
operating times Suine piani-, um lie operated to onh about two hours al a time 
I his is not piaclical and not ne.essaiy because intermediate cleaning is possible 
without its atlectniL' the nimiiiig operation 0| ¡|lc p|am Imcnuption «.( produdion 
tan he abided only by mtiodiK.ing a butler between the sterili/et and filling plant, a 
siM.ailed aseptic tank 

I he updating tutie nn a stenh/ei with direct healing can be about tìttecn hours 
it the ia\v uialeiial is ol good quality i he (hernial stability must not he reduced lot 
esanipk- h\ an excessively low pit or an unfavourable salt balance. A high quality ot 
i.* material is usually defined as high protein stability against alcohol lo IK- suitable 
loi sterilization, milk should not flocculate at an alcohol concentration of below /> 
per cent I he operating turn's m indirect heating sterilizers mav sometimes be more 
limited, but it isnoimalK possible to calcúlale with times corresponding to one shift 

A direct heating plant permits greater flexibility, i or example. K is more suitable 
when used lor products with different viscosities 1 he time-temperature graphs also 
show that the direct heating method permits the greatest flexibility in capacity. 
( apacity changes normally ineuit changed htiMing times, but as huiding time fui trie 
direct method ,s already very short, the capacities can be changed without notable 
etlect on the flavour ol the final product, from a bacteriological point of view it is 
not possible to increase the capacity above the maximum calculated, as the hoMing 
tunc mav then become too short 
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l,K,tl"lh   l,ICH   "«• 'l.»NMlkil accoidmg tu the filial demands .m the steam and the 
'üu.liU,  of  the si,.,,,,  |.. he  Jeaned    I IK- cleaning of steam is noimallv  a refitivelv 
simple pioecduie. 

H'iee difieren! steauv-p.intv me svstems are illustrated in figure <. I he simplest 
is ,i centrifugal tiller (figure U) that removes solid particles, watei droplets and any 
v hcnikdls dissolved in Hie •> ater I his method is satisiactorv only ,| the chemicals arc 
lift m a gaseous stale dumi): Ilio filtering process Better cleaning efficiency is 
»•blamed with an activate i ,arhon (liter in senes with the centrifugal filter (figure 
Mil \ steam geneiator lliteic U ) must In? used if neither of these Iwo systems is 
sahst K hm It is really a boiler heated by steam. Boiler and pipes are'made of 
stainless steel and therefore circulation cleaning with acid can take place. I his 
ehm.nates the use n chemicals to prevent boiler scale Ordinary city water is 
normali) used. I lie si in. generator requires a higher steam pressure from the main 
Hoiier. I he pressure drop of the generator should be calculated for a pressure drop of 
about 4 atm in order to keep the price within reason. 1 his means that, if the sterilizer 
requires a certain presure from the boiler, this pressure should be increased by about 
A atm when using a steam generator The efficiency of an activated carbon filter 
satisfies rigorous demands. 

lo sum up, a filter for cleaning steam tor steam injection should satisfy the 
following demands ia) separation of wafer droplets, (h) solid particles (scale, rust, 
boiler scale etc:.):{vl separation of oil; and (J) separation of salts 

I he lust two items have been fulfilled according to alternative A of figure 3. 
Separation of oil requires a filter with activated surfaces such as activated carbon. A 
steam generator can be used to separate salts, since an efficient filtei is difficult to 
flllu 

Requirements regarding the feed-water for the steam generator must be set 
relatively high Softened fresh water« Ü.5 German hardnessücgree) should be used, 
t ondensed water is acceptable if the equipment does not contaminate the water 
while producing it. Condensed water containing oil. for example, cannot be 
tolerated. The feed-water pump should be of the centrifugal type, since piston pumps 
may ¡eak oil into the feed-water. 

Direct steam injection has also a legal aspect. The laws of certain countries do 
not permit any substance to be added to milk. Whether the methods involving the 
addition of water violate these regulations has been discussed frequently. 

In Sweden investigations have determined that this method does not contravene 
the laws on additives. A similar decision has been made in most of the other 
countries with the same laws. I he general opinion has been that the regulations have 
been intended only as a guard against adulteration and do not apply in this case. 
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Figure 3.    Steam~purifying systems 
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DIFFERENT STERILIZING UNI TS 

During the last few years a number of types of sterilizing equipment units 
hi filling modern requirements have appeared on the market Hiev are classified 
below according to the different systems of sterilization: 

Direct heating 

fa) Alfa-Laval, VTIS 

(b) Alpura (APV), Uperizer 

(c) Breil and Martel, Thermovac 
(d) fheiry-Burrell, I 

(c) Creamery Package 

(f) Laguilharre 

(g) Paasch and SÜkeborg, Palarisator 

Indirect heating 

(a) Ahlborn 

(b) Alfa-Laval 

(c) APV    Ultramatic 

<dj Cherry-Burrell, II (Spiratherm) 
(e) Creamery Package 
W Sordi 

(g) Stork (Sterideal) 



DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 

Direct heating system* 

\¡lit-1.mal. VHS 

figure 4 presents a How diagram tor the Alfa-laval vacu-therm instant sterilizer 
tVIIS) I he milk in the VMS plant flows to a balance lank ( Il from where it is 
pumped by a centrifugal pump C) to two plate heat exchangers (3. 4) where it is 
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4 Prehenter 
5 High-pressure pump 
h Steam injector 
7 Holding lube 
H How-diverséon valve 
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» 

~tPP 
:^    ! 
#   : 

«<%.] 
A 
4 
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•* Aseptic vacuum chanu •' 
It) Aseptic centrifugai pump 
11 Aseptic homogen i/w 
12 Aseptic plate cook» 
13 Vacuum chamber 
14 Cintrifupl pump 
15 Divfrikm-ftow cooler 
lf> Vacuum pump 

Fr^wr,- 4.    ¿*JH i/luffa»! /or AtfalMwl MB< '(-CAWI «rtiMf stvrtlizer 
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110.1 le il In  means ol regeneration  with skMin h,M,, H,,  v.„.,,,,,,, , , :) ilK ,   ( , 
In vanumi sterni tu 7s t. Iheic-gvneraliu-MM.oii, .e.iucniK ,„i'.,„,  
Iho milk is thon pumped lu  ¡he high-pressure pump (M ihmu-h ,|h. s|l'. 

(<>> vvheie  ste.ini ul  s aim heals   it   tu ahoui   I4U(   dm    , ll(lll ,   ( 

Ihiotlling divs al tlu- outlets troni the lW-divoisioi, valw keep l¡,e ,»,,,/„ ",', 
.i|>piuxii„;iieK 4 .uni. Hierein preventing il hom bödme. |„ i|it. |l(,|imiv, lu|v ( ,,,. ' 
milk   ,s   kept   al   14(1 (    to,   about   4   seconds  ami   ihc-.i   ioi,i„mes  ih,.,,,-.!,   vi 
How diversion  vulve |S) to an   aseptic   vacuum  ehanihet   |"|.  IK-,,-  n,n  „„  ,. 
maintained at a level coia-sponding to a temperature ot ^i, '-' t |n ,|k. V| „„.,, 
chamber the temperature ot the milk drops mstantaneoush tl, 7„ ,„ 77 t uil|l ,,',. 
I -1 ( above (ho leinpeiature before the steam m,eetion I he temperature ... tlu 
vacuimi chamber must be slightly higher than helotv the steam „„echo,, ,s ,|„ 
enthalpy ol the miected steam anil of the vapour are not nient,, il | |u. mi|k u(ll,(l ,s 

mm stenle, .s pumped by an aseptic cenlrifuual pump 1 |(>) to „, |v.p,, 
hon,ogen./er (II) and then to an aseptic plate cooler ( I 2) ubere Hie milk ,s .„„l.-d 
to about 20 ('. 

I he flow-diversion valve \H) will automatically send ibe mlk thtniuh mot'.ci 
vacuum chamber I Inland a cooler ( 15) back to the balance tank 

The unit is also equipped with a complete (IP (chemical m-place) s\ stem lo, 
automated cleaning. This also includes the plant sterilization, which must be earned 
mil prior to production and is done by steam under pressure. I 40 ( tor *0 minutes 

. l/'l . I peri: er 

A flow diagram tor the APV I pen/er is shown in ligure 5. The n„lk is pumped 
Irorn the raw milk tank (I) through two preheatin- stages (2) audi') „,d „s 

temperature is laised to 75 80°C\ It is then pumped through the steam-hjection 
head (4) to which steam at about 140 lb/in2 is supplied through a control valve ! be 
steam, in condensing, gives up its latent heat to the milk and raises the milk 
temperature instantaneously to I5<>"(\ ¡he milk temperature is determined k , 
controller (R, ) that „perales a valve in the high pressure steam Ime. I he mean 
holding time at this temperature. 2.4 sec. is determined bv the volume ot the holding 
tube and the throughput of the plant After the holding tube, the milk ,s sP,;.u>d 
into the expansion chamber <5». in which a constant vacuum is mainiamoti bv the 
water condenser and election pumps (6). The milk is cooled bv expansion ,„ this 
chamber to a temperature approximately equal to that before steam mieciu.ii It the 
temperatures betöre and afur heating are related correctl\. with the final 
temperature about 2.5°( above the initial temperature, the amount ol wate, added 
as steam is e*actlv compensated for by that removed during cooling I :,ch individu il 
plant is calibrated so that the temperatine difference is correct and no change m the 
dry nutlet content results 

Ih« vajMHirs from the expansion chamber are used as the beatiti« medium tn the 
first preheater I he temperature difference is controlled by a ratto conti ollei IK, 1 
that semes tl» difference between the milk temperature before steam iit|ectiini arid 
the vapour temperature from the expansion chamber The vapour lemrwraitire is 
ion • mt   determined bv the constant vacuum in the expansion chamber, so trie ran.. 
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Milk 
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(2) (3) 

Condanwt« 
I ;— c> 

1 Raw milk lank 
2 Pre heater 
3 Preheat« 
4 Steam mtection head 
* expansion chamber 

> Water condenser and eint ion pump«. 

(7)       (8) 

7 Aseptie homogenizer 
8 Tubular water cooler 
Rj Temperature controller 
Kj Ratio controller 
t    Level controller 

Fti'.'w 3.    ii low diagram, API•', ipcrizcr 

controller maintains, a constant milk temperature before steam injection by varying 
the amount of vapour passing to the preheater. The second preheater is supplied with 
a pre-set quantity of steam at atmospheric pressure. 

A pool of treated milk is held in the bottom of the expansion chamber. This 
pool is maintained at a fixed depth by a level controller (L) that acts as a restricting 
valve   in  the  milk   line  before  the steam-injection  head. 

Milk is extracted from the expansion chamber by an aseptic pump and passes to 
an aseptic homogenizer (7) and a sterile tubular water cooler (X). The homogenizer is 
placed after the sterilizing process to remedy certain defects in texture that were 
found when homogeni/ation preceded sterilization. 

i he operating tempeiature of 150°C gives a margin of safety for the production 
of milk :hat is sterile for Jl practical purposes. However, some safeguard is necessary 
tn case the processing temperature should fall, for example, through loss of steam 
pressure. This safeguard is operated by the mik temperature. If it drops to 146°C an 
audible and visible alarm is given, but the sterilizer continues to operate on milk as 
usual If the temperature falls still further, to I42°(\ the raw milk inlet valve closes 
and soft water is introduced instead of milk. Filling is automatically cut off after a 
suitable lapse ol time to prevent non-sterile packs from being produced. When this 
second stage has started and water has replaced milk in the sterilizer, it is not possible 
to revert to milk flow without re-sterilizing the equipment. 
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\n l _ncn/er can be cleaned by circulation. In most system .„stalled so h, the 
jrol „   the circulation cycle has been by „ianual opera.ion „t J      Mow v 
Plants w„    automatic control of „,c m.placc clcam     ¿^ ^ .^   ; ;     ^ ; 
1 -.qiuptiK-.,! steril./ing is effected by circulation of wafer heated to I .in < 

C 'furry-fiurreH sterilizer 

nortkdV PTftS a.n,,W d,agra,n f0r n,erry-Burrel1 (direct) sterili«, Milk is 
suppl«db> a centrifugal pump to a positive pump, which forces the milk throuul, a 
Pl-te or tubular preheater , I) to give a temperature of about 7()°C. A posit     pump 

«   r   -Y í        ÜWVhC PrCheatCr- The Steam inJCC,ür -se" the temperate to 
£   I5<   (   accMJing   to requirements.  For tluid milk, a temperature of about 

l!\Z rTimended' W,th a mea" ,U,lding time üf füur Bernds Froin the holding 
tub the ira|k pasKs into a« aseptic Aro-Vac unit (3), which acts as an expansön 
cooler to a controlled temperature of about 70°C by co.trol of the mainîainëd 
vacuum The cooled milk is extracted from the expansion chambe by an «S 
pump and ,s homogenized in an aseptic homogenfce (4). Tubular coolers (5) ZSi 
its tempérâture to about 10°C for aseptic filling U 

(O 

1 Tubular or plate preheater 
2 Steam-injector head 
3 i xpansion cooling chamber 

4 Aseptic homogenizer 
5 Tubular coolers 
6 expansion de-aerating chamber 

Figure 6.    Flo w dm&am, ( Tierry-Bmrll (direa, 

It is normally recommended that an addiüonal expansion chamber (6), acting as 
ad -aerator should be included in the circuit immediately alter the p«he. ter  1 ) 

S itsTríml" remüVeS Off'flaV0rS and reduCeS the °^en «"«««of the •»»: 
^*By£T* ,S t0 reduce the a,nount of nm de^ «•d * ^ 
tem^T'lJT0^•   Tlly   ret,Uired   to   maintain   the   P^^*«8 emp rature and the difference between the milk  temperatures before steam 
E. V?   I    eXP,anS,0n COoHng in 0rder to contro1 «** co"tent. «n the 
reuu red h I! Lr'gtt,0n» °f tadhídual StateS determine the 1«»»* of *»"» 
ZqZl' 7* ï"r '"'f a7 Steam °btained b* treatin« normal Passing steam, 
or steam produced from fresh water in a steam generator. 
„a| 'h

T TÍ 
tyPe °f d*1**"***"« equipment can deal with throughputs of 400 6,000 

S ti a*T¿í?}fnG ÍS a deve,°Pme»t ofthe normal vacuum chamber used for 
tHTf "!!   üff-."avtflr

1
remo^' but designed for sterile operation with steam 

r«„„7v 11 rSS,We leakage pointS' Such as *•* glasses, inspection holes and 
connexions. If the vapours removed during cooling are to be used for oreheating, the 
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condensci   IN noi  lectured.   I t*\el e»nliollt'ts maintain a poni ni the pmduil ,ii ihc 
bntlnm ni Ilio chamba In contiolliiig either ilio punitici mici late ni the outlet iati 

l'jiJSi ti jiid Silkt/iorx /'a lari sa for 

\ flow diagiam ni Un- Paasch ami Silkeborg l'alarisatot is shown m liguie / Milk 
IN pumped troni the balance tank I I) through I lie tirsi tubular preheat-i O whore il 
tv healed In vapours passing Iroin the expansion cooling vessel In the elector 
condenser In the second tubular preheater ( .*) the milk is heated by a low-pressure 
steam ¡me In a controlled temperature ot about 75 C and it is then iti|ected into the 
heating chamber (41 altei passing a three-way diversion valve. I he steam pressure in 
the heating vessel is automatically controlled to give a temperature of 145"('. I rom 
the heating chamber the milk passes into the expansion cooling chamber (5). The 
temperature and pressure in the expansion chamber are controlled to give a milk 
temperature of a little over 75C by varying the amount ol water supplied to the 
condenser |(u The dry matter content of the processed milk is determined by the 
difference between the temperatures after the second preheater. controlled by the 
preheating steam Mipplv. and after expansion cooling, controlled bv the condenser 
water supply. 

Ai   released from the milk in the heating chamber is extracted by a pilot line to 
the condenser, and then from die condenser by a vacuum pump. 

LP tt«am 

Balance tank 
first tubular preheater 
Second tubular preheater 
Heating chamber 
I xpansion cooling chamber 

6 Condenser 
7 Tubular water cooler 
8 Aseptic homogenize i 
9 Chilled water coolers 
10 Sterile balance tank 

f-igure 7.    t-i„wdiagram, Paauh ana Silkebtr* Polarisait* 

thrr JIh mÜk ¡T.T? fr0m the eXpamiön chamber by m «P* P»mP. «"i passes 
through  a small tubular water cooler (7)  to an aseptic homogem/er (8)   The 
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¡•«•mogem/er ,n,m,.s Ila- ,,„lk Ihrou.ul, Jnlkul ualc, ,„,,!,,, ,o, „„„ , „,.„,..   , 

liiere^always some „merfnnK JM„ IIK- 1.,% hlllt. m , .,, „„ ,„   ,     . 
brause ol >he ,,IIk. „ takes the ,„.ik t,. puss ihnun-l, the hea.m,   I     ,    , 

. trollers. Ihe homogener(H) opera.es as a |Mlm,,. exUac.m, ., ar(;nn , 
"ulk   rom the expansé d.amber ( M accordmg ,o the needs o, ,he packL     ',o„ 
I he expando,, chamber is kepi filled by „«ans of a level controller , l.u ,       ' 
pneuinatic- valve a« the „»let of the healing Camber (4,    i he   lcat ,L   I   ml 
f.l.cd with a second level controller, which actuates a pneu, «a J h± t ," 
heatmg and expand chambers   The effect o, .l,*all ^    '^ 
cons an, volume in both chambers, irrespective of the rate of ,„«,k fW * 

If the sterilizing temperature falls .\T below the set „,«.,,„„» ,*.„„,   , 
«U *n» .given bu, p,,««,,* coW,„UK ,,1     r"     ^  ,Z      ^ "a KT,'' 

^ °:;i::, Tir ud,T,rla',m "8,ven' a"d M" "» »"""• «-!-'*., ie tip,,,«,,,, in««*« and the hi,mo,*ni«r slop », n,a, „„ u,monk- unit „.,!,.> 

temperature of at least 120 ( for a minimum of 30 minutes 

4s/>tiYi oj steatmnieitum equipment 

Three types of steam-injection equipment are illustrated by 
figure  « Steam-injection head, Alfa-Laval VUS 
figure  <* Siean>injeetkm head. Cherry-BurreB; and 
ftprc 10 Product injection head, Palansator 

Hm&e H.    Steam-infection Head, AlfalMtal 
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PRODUCT 

DtSCHAROC 
Of 

»HXTUHf 

Figure <>.     Su ammiri tum head. Cherrv Hurrell 

Product ,n-E 

Figure 10.    Product injection head. Pabrisatar 

The three above-mentioned types of sterilization equipment all heat the oroduct 

ZIZ The SwfJTp rCCî Steam Under PftìSSUre U,rOUßh a n0^,e int° the mUk 

S^ 2&ïiïiïZ;sprays the mi,kinto a—«"•-*«s<- «f 
The ÍZT¡Z iTSr ÍnC»eaSK ÍS °utained in *" three ^s «f equipment. Hgurcs .how that the nozzles have been designed in différent ways. The 
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V'J  ' "''•''  "'"Vlr l",Ms,s "'    '  -•'  "I   -M.lrrv       li,-,..   ,..,...        ,     , ,        , 
,lu"   I   "  heUvecn Ih, ,„lc;    .„ul || ,• ,.,^ „...,.   .', ,       ,', '•'    '; '   ,|'"   iL' 

"'^',,„v i„,„,ii„„„i, „.„,,: t ;:,;."^''-----H,, ,,,,,, 

K:ipnl >-.m,lc.,s;iii,.., ,s „„,„„ Ull, ,„       ,     ,    »revenl ,K- .•„ „, | ,., i —7—. - », , „, I(lK. .,,,„'.„       r   77;;;, 
:;:;;;:;;• r ,u uof sl ,,,c^,m *"*-"«" -<<- - v ,K , „re   (onseuucntK   „  1N ,;|N>   „, be mNed n|(o M 

temperature is hi^hei than if realK is 
I lu- ptcsent-dav risks lor niirmni>-on 

ten to I it tec 

.it   ilk- 

»llik i 

-MU'VIML-    ((..if     ||,,   |„,.(|,K  i 

- "f exceptional ..„portarne ami will he U^ussed later   Ib I 
Imuts cei.erallv aeeentaMe. " ^d later   Ihe no.se level is vv,t 

ire ti,,i considered »real  <>p.'iahn,¡ tunc .., 

iu ,mlk 
Inn Mie 

Indirect heating systems 

Uval. Al V and Surd,, plates; and ( herrv-Hurrell and Stork, tubes « spirals) 

Ahtborn indirect hvatimi sterili-w 

..»ik gau, J »,':,,;,, 'I1;, '"«•i"'w»«'«»'..««' i*¡...•w ...subiii/e ,1,0 

k^ÄX;: r :;.":P
S,! n,:;;:e;r,lti5,l,'T'ir,,"cJ "^ comes later. P     t>Pt-a!»the sterilization process 

temperature of 139°C A steam „»«„«.    . ,mL     'g processing i    . , ,rt sitani pressure ot about 4Ü  b/ n* is reuuired in il^ fm-.i 

s SíSKt ~~ ïKAïî 
leninrl,     f '        Î   "^ tü go'Ve an cxcc,lent ñ*v•< tu the milk " The temperatuu of the milk is reduced to 72°C in this stage 

«he    cooling   sections   (7.   13)   associated   with   the   de-aeralors    ,„d   the 
hot-water-heatmg seet.on ( , I ). share a common water circuit. « Z an "uiirea 
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t*tmt wat» 

K.iw milk tank 
Pump 
Regenerative section 
Heating section 
Plate-holding section 
Homugenizer 
Mam water cooler 
Vacuum chamber 

9 Vacuum pump 
lü Pump 
11 Hot-water-heating section 
12 Stcam-heating section 
13 Cooler 
14 Vacuum chamber 
15 Closed vessel 

Figure II.    Flow diagram. AMborn indirect heating sterilizer 

regenerative effect is obtained. The milk is finally cooled to a filling temperature of 
about 20°C" by the incoming raw milk in the first regenerative section (3). 

The temperature of the milk in the pre-holding section is controlled by a 
temperature-sensing element in the milk line that controls the temperature of the 
heating water. The sterilization temperature is controlled by a similar element in the 
milk line that controls the pressure of the steam for heating. The temperature to 
which the milk is reduced in the second de-aeration stage is automatically maintained 
at 72''(' by control of the water flow through the indirect regeneration circuit. 

The equipment is sterilized by the circulation of water under pressure. The 
vacuum pumps for the two de-aeration units are isolated. The regenerative section (3) 
and the homogenizer (6) are by-passed. The raw milk tank is isolated, and the 
circulation is completed through a closed vessel (15). With the water cooling circuit 
out of action, the whole equipment reaches the sterilizing temperature of 120°C 
which is maintained for 30 minutes. When sterilization is complete, the cooling and 
regenerative sections are brought into action, and the contioüc for the final 
processing temperature raises the temperature to I39°C. Normal circulation can then 
be established completely, and filling can begin Circulation cleaning is used, with the 
help of spray balls built into the vacuum chambers (8, 14). No manual cleaning is 
necessary 
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tji - Will 

1 IVntrifupl pump 4   Ccntrtfupl pump       7    Aseptic homoeeni/er 
2 Prclicater 5    linai heater S    Aseptic finii cmikr 
3 De-aerating chamber      6   Aseptic cooler 9   |;lo\*-dtms»on valve 

hßtn 12.    Fht* dispam. Alfa Laval indirect sttrilizer 

The milk is pumped by a pump I H to a preiieater ( -I where it is preheated u> 
approximately 7U°t and then flows to a de-aerating chamber 13) where de-aeration 
takes place. This can be considerable, as built-in condensers make possible boiling 
without any loss of product. By a pump (4) the milk is pumped from the vacuum 
chamber to the final heater (5) where it is heated to about 1 .W( . After being held it 
this temperature for approximately four seconds the milk is cooled do vn to about 
75C in an aseptic cooler (o) and then homogenized in an aseptic homogeui/.er ( 7) It 
is finally cooled to about 20 V m an asen tic final cooler (K). passes thiough a 
flow-diversion valve (u) and is finally filled. 

Heating is done with water according to a particular circulation system I Ins 
means that heat regeneration always occurs between water and product and never 
between product and product. A product will therefore never stand still in any part 
of the equipment during either forward or return flow. 

The plant is fully automatic with respect to equipment-sterilization, production 
and cleaning. It also has an automatic supervising equipment-sterilization guard. 

De-aeration takes place at 70°C and can, as was mentioned, be considerable 
because of flashing, which can be permitted as the built-in condensers prevent any 
loss of product. Any off-flavours in the raw product will then be removed. Aeration 
also takes place and this increases the operating time. Heat stabilization should be 
used if very long operating times are required; 83°C is a normal stabilizing 
temperature. 
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I !•• i •,|iii|M'K'iii IN l'Hill ¡m maximum tle\ihiht\ Vu o >mp< meni N I ,m easily he 

,u!dc>l .mil ,iK' i'.iNih adapted .IN the plant is alic.uk prcpaicd loi automation IIIIN 

means |hal l'ii' make up o| the procer to .1 great extent. IN optional 1 he equipment 

d. .iihi'il h.h no 1 task v-online which can however, he easih installed it the i|ti.ilit\ 

(»I the pioiliiet rei|iiiie- 1! Ihr .ml' '¡nation also includes so-tailed intermediate 

. léanme which 1 an Iv eaineil o\)l in a short time I a hi nit 40 111 unites) \ sepsis win he 

niair.laiiieil limine the eie unni' ptoeess thus pei nut I in.: iii.uitcnupted operation n| 

the plant toi lone peri' >*h 

l/'l . ( I mi'iid !h \[t nli: ir 

\ flow m.¡etani oi the \l'\ I Itiamatie stenli/ci is pieseutcd m figure I ; I ue 

iikoiiiiiii.' milk is pumped trom the halatiee tank ( 1) through a reuencraPve section 

I ."• 1 .nul a low-pressure steam healing seetion (4). i he steam healing section is 

ititomatkalh controlled In a pnenmaticalh operated control s\stem to give a milk 

outlci temperature oí Ss ( I he milk then enters a holding vessel (4) where it is held 

loi j mean time "t si\ mínales I he purpose oí this holding period is to reduce the 

amount ot mdk solids deposited in the latei high-temperature sections ot the heal 

ev h.m.'ct. 

1 Balance tank 
1 I irsi regenerative section 
3 low-pressure steam-heated seetion 
4 Holding vessel 
5 Ifamojsefiizer 
f) Second regenerative section 

7 linai heating seetion 
8 i low-diversion valve 
9 Water-cooling section 

10 Water-cooling sec tion 
11 Water fill 
12 Automatic control box 

HgureJJ.    How diagram, APV, Ultnmattc sterilizer 

l-rom the holding vessel the milk is pumped to the hornogenizer (5). As the 
mmogeni/er is placed before the sterilizing section of the heat exchanger, it does not 
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necessarily have lu be designed lui aseptic operatimi. Whether, in an indirect 
sterih/er. the hnmogeni/cr needs tu he phieeii downstream Irom IIR" stenli/ei is stili 
debated. Since an aseptic hoiiiogeni/er is inure expensive than tin. standaid tvpe. the 
M'V Company installs the homuueni/er upstream from tlie sterili/ei wherever il is 
acceptable. 

Milk passes from the homogenize! to a second regenerative section ((>) and (rom 
there to tiie final heating section (7). heated by steam at about SO llvin* I he steam 
supply is automatically controlled by a pneumatically operated svstem from a 
temperature-sensitive element in the hot milk, to give a normal milk temperature of 
135 (.'. I lie element also determines the operation of the flow-diversion controller, 
which actuates the air-operated flow-diversion valve (.S) if the milk temperature falls 
significantly below 1351. Diverted milk flows through a water-cooling section (l0 
back to the balance tank. 

In forward How the milk passes through the two regenerative sections (d) and 
(2), and a water-cooling section ( 10) betöre leaving the plant at 10 I5°C for tilling 
In a plant of this kind SO to 90 per cent of the heat requirement is obtained by 
regeneration. 

Although this is the standard system it can be modified if necessary. The 
importance of rapid heating and cooling in minimizing the cooked flavour of sterile 
milk has been emphasized. In particular, the denaturatali of soluble proteins in the 
retarder vessel may cause a cooked flavour. When aseptically filled sterile milk 
competes with pasteurized milk and the best flavour possible is sought, it may be 
desirable to eliminate the holding vessel and reduce the amount of heat transfer by 
regeneration. 

However, elimination of the holding vessel restricts the operating time, 
particularly with certain milk supplies, and this introduces commercial problems of 
plant operation. 

The automatic controls built into the Ultramatic equipment are very 
comprehensive. The operator commences the process by pushing the sterilizing 
button. The equipment is automatically filled with water (11), which is circulated 
and heated to 145 T without cooling in a closed circuit, which includes the final 
heating section (7), the regenerative sections (6, 2) and water cooling section (10), 
the pipe to the filling machine, and the filling valve. At the same time the aseptic 
letra Pak machine (figure 18) is sterilized by its own system. 

When the pre-set sterilizing time has elapsed, and if a signal has been received 
that the sterilizing cycle of the filling machine is complete, milk is automatically 
admitted to the equipment, and the controls take over the regulation of the 
temperature. During this time the homogenizing valves are automatically loaded. 
When the full processing temperature is reached, the equipment changes to forward 
flow from diverted flow, a small amount of milk is allowed to leave the equipment, 
and filling begins. 

At the end of the run the operator pushes the shut-down button. The equipment 
is automatically emptied of milk, flushed with water, stopped and drained. If, for 
any reason, the supply of milk fails, this sequence will be followed and the 
machinery will shut down. 

Cleaning normally involves circulation of a single detergent solution. When the 
cleaning button is pressed, the equipment is recharged with water, which is 
automatically heated to the correct cleaning temperature. An audible or visible alarm 
then instructs the operator to add detergent to the circulating water, although this 
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also I.III lie auloinalR  il  ictjiiircd.   I Ih' hoi dcloigeiit  IS I lit Dialed lui ,, ¡no VI it. u 
I lie equipment is 11 u'li I In si it'll with v\atoi   slim down .nul tli.in n J .is ,ti 11 to ..-i ni .«i 
processing nut 

Ilio milk «.noi .nul detorgciil cueillis .no lOlillollcd l»v .IN 'i|»ei ilei) /oi'h\i 
valves thaï opeiale mit ni-s\uUlit's lu interlock tlioiu with Ilio .IIIIOIII.IIK mulot 
i liants lia- toniiol ht,lions, logcthei with indicati» lights, .tini hul .nul ..uhi üiilt 
rccoiders. in inuiintod on a small. pedestal supported tonsille Ilio ni.tiii ...until 
equipment. lUiiipiisiitjj piogramiue oimtrollers, tunéis oontaclors. eli i> orniamoti 
in a se pa Ki le > ahitiei that can he mutinied in anv toiivenienl plaeo in the dair\ 

< 'hern Burnii indirect heat ma sterili er 

I tibiilar heal exchangers (Spirathcrm) are used lor healing at temperatures above 
70 V and loi tooling the stenle product, as they have no gaskets and can withstand 
lugli pressures I he heat exchangers consist of spiral tubes arranged in cylindrical 
heating chambers. (See ligure 14 tor How diagram.) 

Hot water, cold water or stean may be used as the heat-transfer medium. If 
water is used, the cylinder is fitted with a series of baffles to direct the water tlow 
and inmrove heat-transfer coefficients. For heating by steam, mean product flow 
velocities of IX to 22 feet per second are used to improve heat transfer and reduce 
the amount of deposit formed. In the lower temperature heating sections, or the 
cooling sections, lower velocities of eight to twelve feet per second are adequate. The 
product tubes in the heat exchangers will withstand pressures up to 4,000 lb/in2 and 
the heating medium shells will withstand up to 150 lb/in2. 

1 Plate or tubular preheatcf 
2 High-pressure pump 
3 tubular healer 

4 Tubular coolers 
5 Aseptic homogenizing valve 
6 De aerator 

h'mtre 14.    Flow diagram, Vherry-Burrell (indirect) 

The product is pumped through a plate or tubular preheater (I) to give a 
temperature of abouf 70°C. It then passes through a high-pressure pump (2), which is 
the pump section of a homogenizer. This provides the pressure necessary to force the 
product through the subsequent tubular heating sections and to homogenize the milk 
later if this is necessary. Tubular heater (3) with steam as the heating medium raises 
the product temperature rapidly to 138 150°C, and the sterilizing temperature is 
maintained in an air-insulated tubular holder for up to eight seconds according to 
requirements. The product is then cooled in tubular coolers (4) to about 10°C for 
aseptic filling. If homogenizing is needed, an aseptic homogenizing valve (5) is 
included in the cooling line where the temperature is about 70°C. 
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hi 

!ì*    I 

I In    ¡mullí,;!   piessiirc   is  ;tlvK.is. s   maintained   Inolici   Ih.in   |i,c   ¡>i,,v,r 
In' i! -tiaiis.ct tiH'ilium in Iht" 1 if ni I spirai conlei In ,i reMiiilion   il li,,   -irnh 
l.i piodikc back pressure  An aseptic stranici is 11! U J iinnidli.it, |\ ivim.' ih. 
lomovo an\ humcd-oii or undissolved partidos 

\s vMth (In- direct healing system considered above il i^ i,-, n'um,-P,|,-, 
do aerator Id) bo tilled aller the prelieatei ami bototo the hieb pi.-sMiu- ¡>,,,• 
will lemove any oil flavours Ihat aio not removed in the nidmvi hc.ihi: • 
during Hash cooling alter sterilization Do-aeiation usually alio« s ., lui,,! ¡«i.u,- ,,, 
inn by reducing the amount ot deposit lormation in the laici hi« h U-.üJH-, •! u 

stages ot the process 
In the assembly ot the laiger stenli/ers I rom the compoiieiii nun- .ill V\,-,,I.M 

construction is employed wherever possible lo reduce the risk ot coiiiaiimution II 
connexions have to be made in the sterile line between the processing plant am! tin- 
tiller, aseptic connectors jacketed with high-pressure steam are used Suini,uh ,¡nv 
valves used in sterile lines will contain high-pressure steam glands 

Sterilization ot the equipment before operation is preferably c, tod out In 
circulation of water under pressure and at high temperature. A water lempeiaiuio <>t 
I5UC, with a pressure of 60 lb/in2 is recommended. 

Any degree of automation can be built into the sterilizing systems described io 
give temperature control ai:J recording, warning of incorrect operation and so forth 
However, the amount of automation will depend on circumstances, and particularly 
on the throughput of the plant; too much automatic control is not coiisidoieil 
justified economically in the small units. 

Sordi, Steriliate sterilizer 

The Sordi sterilizer (figure 15) is another plate-type, indirectly heated sterilizer 
with one stage of de-aeration after sterilization. The sterilizer is assembled as a 
compact unit, complete with its control system on a common base plate 

Raw milk is pumped from the raw-milk tank (1) through two regenerative 
sections (2, 3) to give a temperature of 75°C At this temperature it is homogenized 
(4). and it may also be centrifugally clarified. The use of a clarifier is supp-v.ed lo 
reduce considerably the deposit formation in the high-temperature sections. I ho 
clarifier comes before the homogenizer. which in ts turn feeds the high-pressure 
pump, which supplies the succeeding stages. 

The milk then returns to the plate heat exchanger, and a third regenerative 
section (5) raises the temperature of the milk to I08°C. A tubular holding section Io> 
allows the milk to be retained at this temperature for about 33 seconds. This holding 
section helps to reduce the deposit formation in the final heating section. 

After the holding section, the milk again returns to the plate heat exchanger, and 
a final heating section (7) raises the milk temperature to 05ÜC. The heating medium 
is hot water at a temperature of about I39°C. The water is heated by steam in a heat 
exchanger (is) and is pressurized with compressed air at °0 lb/in2 to prevent boiling 
The temperature of the hot water is controlled by a temperature-sensitive element in 
the hot milk line. 

A pneumatically operated flow-diversion valve (9) actuated by a temperature 
recorder/controller is fitted at the outlet of the final heater. If the milk is not at the 
required temperature, it is diverted through a water cooling section ( 10) and returned 
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to a separate Link loi returned milk II (he temperature is satisfactory, the milk is 
passed to the rege.lenitive sections <x .?). After two stages ol regenerative cooling the 
milk temperature is "n ('. and the milk leaves the plate heat exchanger and passes to 
a vacuum ile-aenfni ( I ¡) m which a pressure of about 4 lb iir is maintained by a 
water elector ( 11) No water is removed from the milk durum de-aeration. 

Mithm 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
? 

Raw-milk tank 
First regenerative section 
Second regenerative section 
Homogem/.er 
Third regenerative section 
Tubular holding section 
Final heating section 

figure / s     How diagram. Sordi, Snriplatt 

H Heat exchanger 
9 Flow diversion valve 

10 Water-cooling section 
11 Vacuum de-aerator 
12 Water ejector 
13 Water-cooling section 

n„„J    ,1 °r    Í       fr,M" the VaCUUm VeSSel by an **Ptk PumP- and is 
pumped thrmtgh a final regenerative section ( 2) and a mains water cooling stage (13) 
to g've a hllmg temperature of I MnC. With a total of three stages of regeneration the 
combined regenerative effect is about 75 per cent 

The processes of cleaning and sterilization are automatically time-controlled by a 
«nes of fourteen electronic timers. These timers operate pneumatic valves. After an 
mnn ,! !f "T' ctean,ng * effectcd & «* circulation of alkaline solution for 40 
minute« «I a temperature of 80 90°C. followed by rinsing water at the same 
temperature running to waste, then acid for 25 minutes, also at 80 90°C, and a final 

tir ;r ¡^ä•
1
 
acid ckmmg **"-are kept - ^ — 

equipment sterilization is earned out by the circulation of hot water at the full 
prcKewng temperature of U5°( with the water cooling sections inoperative îïe 

Z^T TWÌ d0eS not indude the raw milk tank= *e»fo« »he drcî can be 
2dJÏr reSSUrînat fU" temPerature The cleaning and sterilizing cSS.iT, 
include both the forward flow and the diverted flow lines. 
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Stork, StcriJcal strnltzrr 

Figure If, shows a (low diagram (or the Stork. Sterule.il steril./cr \1,|k enters tin- 
equipment at the float-controlled balance tank ( I ) and is pumped In , centriti ,i 
pump (..) to a five-cylmdcr positive displacement pump (.'). || 1S ls" ,|k. |HII II|r 

section of a homogeni/.er; in a normal Immobilizer the pumpmu sevi.«.,, del.w.s 
directly to the homogeni/inp valves, whereas in this case the • ::!ves are sépante tro.,, 
the pumping section in the milk line. However, the valves are still meclnm, .Ih 
mounted on the body of the homogenizer. or pump: thev are contm.musK lapped 
and derive their oil-loading pressure in the normal way. 

¡T   --^SU 

i 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Balance tank 
Centrifugal pump 
Five-cylinder positive displacement pump 
Circuit sterilizer 
Regenerator, first heating section 
First homogenizing valve 
Regenerator, second heating section 
Tubular heating section 
Holding section 

10 Regenerator, first cooling section 
11 Regenerator, second cooling section 
12 Second homogenizing valve 
1J Mams-water cooicr 
14 Chilled-water cooler 
15 FilUng machine 
16 Rinsing tank 
17 Detergent feed tank 
18 Auxiliary cooler 

HfTirc 16.    Flowdia&am. Stork, Steridval 

The five-cyander pump was developed especially for use with tubular sterilizers 
because the greater number of cylinders and the low piston speed reduce the 
fluctuations in the output pressure. With fewer than five cylinders, it is necessary to 
use air bottles to absorb the pressure fluctuations which might otherwise cause 
undestrable mechanical vibrations in the pipework. These air bottles are difficult to 
clean and sterilize and should be eliminated from an equipment intended for 
producing sterile milk. 

The high-pressure pump (3) provides pressure to pass the milk through the 
remaining stages of the equipment, and to operate two homogenizing valves, first 
however, milk passes from the pump through the circuit sterilizer (4), which has no 
function during normal operation. After the first part of the regenerator <S) when 
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{ìh' ,!1I'K ÌN (,N ' lin- milk lc.iv i-> the roovnci.hoi .inii rotwiiis tu (| K- l it si 
homogenizing \alve (io. I ho homogenizing pro>smo horo is noini.ilK about 
-AH) kg cm' ( v(KM) Ih ni), hut H can ho tomóte conliollod al anv saluo tip In 
-'Mi kg un: (.?.:>() Ih in' ) 

Ilio second p.iil ci the looonoial.'i I ') hoals the milk lo I :o t | |,t. 1M,|K t Ju-n 
passes in the linai luhul.ii healing sedion IM. where it IN heated indiioctU h\ steam 
'" l-^-I^M Iho leqniied toiiiporatnio is maintained In a pneumatic ^ontiol 
svieni oporatmi' on the >le.im mlet \al\e \ holding section I'M may or ina\ not ho 
included 

I ho COOIIIIL' section 01 the roeciieiator is als« divided mio tuo sections ( IO. Il) 
«uh the second homogenizing valve ( I.1) interposed where die milk temperature is 
•^ < Hie ma Milium homogenizing pressure that can he used in this second staue is 
MI U an" I ou Ih'in- ). hut a minimum pressure of 5 kg cur (75 Ih/m* ) is always 
applied during normal operation to prevent boiling of the milk at the operating 
temperature I lie total pressure of the two homogenizing valves must not exceed 
X> kg cur i.i~>() lb iir ). 

Milk loaves the regeneraioi at about Mi (   and then passes to mains and chilled 
Aater coolers i l.î. 14) before passing to the filling machine i 15). 

When the milk supply stops, the equipment is automatically rinsed with water 
supplied from the rinsing tank ( Id) through a three-way valve in the milk line. The 
steam supply to the final heating section, the water supplies to the coolers, and the 
homogenizing valve pressure are all removed at this time. On the other hand, steam is 
automatically supplied to the circuit stcrili/er (4) so that the water temperature is 
slowly raised, after water has completely displaced milk and rinsing is complete. 
recirculation is established through the three-way valve above the rinsing tank The 
water temperature is then steady at Kf/'C. 

Alter the rinsing period alkaline detergent is introduced from the detergent feed 
tank < 17) into the rinsing tank to give the necessary concentration, and is circulated 
Alter an intermediate water rinse, nitric acid of suitable concentration follows and 
tmallv a third water rinse. All the solutions circulated are at the steady temperature 
ol M J ( and the circulation periods are determined by the programme timer The 
machmeiA then automatically shuts down. 

lo sterili/e the equipment, water heated to 140 C by the circuit sterilizer(4) is 
circulated through it I he sterilizing temperature is controlled by a pneumatic system 
operated on the steam supply to the circuit sterilizer. This temperature is maintained 
through the regenerative sections, the homogenizing valves, steam heating section and 
milk pipe hues as tar as the auxiliary cooler (IH), and the circulating water 
temperature is reduced to 6üT until the circuit sterilizer is reached again At the 
sanie time a throttle valve at the outlet of the auxiliary cooler is brought into action 
o provide back pressure to prevent boiling; in normal operation this is provided by 

the second homogenizing valve. 

After the preset sterilizing time, steam is cut off from the circuit sterilizer but is 
applied, under automatic control, to the final steam heater. Water is cut off fro n the 
auxiliary cooler but ls supplied to the mains- and chilled-water coolers. At me same 
i'»nc. the minimum homogenizing pressure of 5 kg/cm2 (75 lb/in2) is applied 
auuvniat.cally to the second homogenizing valve. The equipment therefore settles 
down to circulate water under normal operating conditions 

As already mentioned, the milk sterilizing temperature is maintained by control 
«»I the steam supply pressure at the final steam heater (8). If for any reason the 
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;'7I ^»""»K ^'"IKTalur,- ,s nu. tea.hed. ,he equipment „lom.üHulh j,„,.   . 
I» «»* mm- ,H,S,I,O„. as ,1 ,|,c n,„ liad been „„„piek,!   I ho hl|| s,1|Ul,IK, ,,, ,„„;;,. 
clean,,,, and sterilization ,nuM then be earned nul bolo,, |micesslIU, ,iin ,,,„„ ,,„„;, 

Murk has recently introduced a regulating system .... the f„,a| heater tli.t M|lk(, 
possible a variation of the steam supply corresponding lod.ttcc.it >.,,..„,!„> 

Summary of inJiru I lu-atmx shrill rr\ 

The indirect heating sterilizers described above are añilar  um was s bui  ,|„. 
differ in important respects.  I ho cho.ee of equipment depends on the demands „„ 
he final product, lo obtain a minimum of cooked flavour, the pialare of the ol „e 

heat exchangers should he calculated for short holding times. Heat stabili/-,»,,,,! J „. 
be introduced if long holding times are required, but this causes a cooked llavo,,, 

General equipment for sterilizers 

Aseptic homogeni/ation is used in nearly all types of equipment (direct and 
indirect heating) to obtain an effective splitting of the fat globules. Homogeni/ation 
by the high-temperature treatment has a splitting effect also on denatured protein 
(sediment). Aseptic properties are normally maintained by means of a double steam 
seal for the pump pistons. The seals are made of teflon rings and the pistons are hard 
chromed in order to resist corrosion. The homogenizes are normally made for a 
working pressure of up to 300 kg/cm2 (4,300 lb/in2) in two stages. All sterilizers are 
made in standard sizes 2,000, 4,000 and 6,000 litres per hour. The multiple > 000 
corresponds to the capacities of a one-half litre aseptic filling machine 

Air ?" T•"8 0J
fe

0
qUipment VarieS considc-ably. There are compact units such as 

AJfa-Laval VHS and Sordi Steriplate in which all components are assembled in a 
single unit on a mam frame. The entire machinery is consequently assembled at the 
factory, where it can be tested before delivery and then shipped as a complete unit 
Mounting in the dairy will then include only connexion of steam, electricity water 
and air '' 

Other types of equipment are floor mounted, but some of them (eg Alfa-I av,1 
indirect) are composed of complete blocks that are made ready at the factory and 
have only to be joined and connected at the dairy. From the point of view of 
mounting, the compact units are preferable. Transport problems are the only 
disadvantage. 

Flexible capacity is a novelty. The homogenizer has previously been the 
restriction, but it can now be provided with either pre-set speeds or with variable 
speed transmission. The capacities can then be varied according to chames in the 
tilling department; however, changes in the holding tune cause uneven product 
quality This may be corrected by changes in the heating section (e.g. in the steam 
section) The Stork, Uperizer and Alfa-Laval sterilizers, among others, can be 
delivered with variable speed homogenizers. The variable speed systems may be 
hydraulically operated or operated by thyristors. 
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INTERMFMATE ASEPTIC TANK 

General description 

An asept,c tank is increasing regarded us a necessary and integral part of 
sterilization. Installât,,,,, „(such a tank ,s a completed operation, since there must 
be a guarantee that ,t will operate under aseptic conditions. The construction of an 
asept.c tank must therefore be extremely exact. The tank must be pressure resistant 
in order to stand up to equipment sterilization (approx. 2.7 kg/cm2 = ?8 lb/in21 It 
must be fitted with an aseptic air filter, which guarantees that oil-tree a.r is sterilized 
1 tie air is used to torce the milk out of the tank. 

The valve programme on inlets and outlets is arranged so that there are always 
two seals with a steam seal in between when a sterile product is shut off againv 
unstenle atmosphere. Ftgure 17 shows how an Alfa-Laval aseptic tank system with 

IHfrMKOPtOOWT 

!«M:H 

1 Aseptic tank 
2 Aseptic tank 
3 Aseptk filling machine 
4 Aseptic miing machine 
5 Aseptic tilling machine 

htgwe 17    Alfalfal aseptic tank installation 

6 A se p Üc filli ng machi ne 
7 Sterile air filter 
S Cleaning unit 
9 Centrifugal pump 
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two aseptic tanks ( I and 2) is installed   I 
filling machines (.*. 4. 5 and <>). lach tank I 

cy are each separately connected toaseptk 

installât.,,,, ,s -nade ,o, production »f three dilT^nÎ'pïoSuctV^11;» '?>" I""*•* 
Pl-t. I he tank mstalhmon makes ,t possible .„mill, •    ^'^ 
différent filling machines. hree pioducts simultaneously 

Justification for installing aseptic tank 

I he aseptic tank is used for the following pu.poses: 

(al   Levelling out the operating tunes. Cleaning the sterilizer takes longer than 

c!3d        "l,inB the cquipment the fi,,ing time «•» tí•<•h" 
(bl Storage when an interruption in the tilling department occurs The sterilizer 

continues to deliver a product of the same quality and with unchanged 

Ad.'0   thC   tank Wh,Ie   lhe  JefCCtS Ìn   thC  mhng ^~^e 
(c)  Intermediate cleaning of the sterilizer, which has a higher capacity than the 

filling  department.  Filling  can  take place conlinuously also w    "    e 
sterilizer is being cleaned. 

fd) Sterilizing different products in succession when different filling machines 
are used for the different products. '«"-runes 

(e)  Long-term storage of a sterile product. 
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SIT RILIZLI) MILK CONTROL 

Raw milk control 

u 

1 he most important demand on raw i.iilk is stability during sterilization, H rom a 
chemical-physical point of view the stability of the milk protein must be such that it 
resists an alcohol concentration of about 75 percent. 

Hrom a bacteriological point of view there must be no spores that resist the 
sterilization temperature. There is no known method for determining this rapidly. 
However, spores that can resist sterilization temperature are very rarely found in 
milk 

Sterilizing effect 

Testing the effect of sterilization directly through storing containers from the 
nuiercial iteration of a plant creates great difficulties, and the results are difficult 

tu interpret, since infections irrelevant to the sterilization process may occur during 
filling. A special method is used the re l'ore to test the sterilizing effect of a 
sterilization plant. 

I he sterilizing effect expressed as a logarithmic reduction is: 

....    .     initial spore count 
>r = log 7^—ï—' — r linai spore count 

l arge amounts of spores of some suitable type of bacteria are usually used for 
direct determination of the effect. lests are made using a series of falling 
temperatures. Spores are more difficult to kill than living cells, and the great number 
used facilitates the determination of surviving spares at a certain temperature. 

H. si4htilis and B. skarothermophilits are used as test organisms. The former are 
the most common spore-formers, and the latter are extremely heat resistant. It takes 
175 times longer at I 2ü T to kill l)9 per cent of the spores in a B. stearothermophilus 
suspension than W por cent of the spores in aß. subtilis suspension. 

fable 1 shows the results of a test with Alfa-Laval VTIS using milk as the 
sterilized medium and with spores of the two above-mentioned types as test 
organisms. The sterilizing temperature has been allowed to drop from 140°C to 
I20°(    I he number of spores in the different tests has varied between 10,000 and 

30 
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"""vOOO.OOl) poi tin* Ilio limosi spoio iount that could ho determined was 0 0004 
per oui' lappinx I spore por 1 litros). I he results show spore-reiliiotiun ligutes ot l> 
and moro tor />' suhniis ami 7 and mote tor li stcarotlìcrmophilus Illeso 
sporo-iodiii lion In me, are ver\ high ami aro (.puto sate. 

Ihero aio noi as i tan\ spoies in ordniatA milk as wore used m the lest and 
vegetative , ells Inumi in milk aro much oasiei lo kill. A determination ot" the iccpiircd 
storili/me ottoot l> i milk will iiou a spore reduction ligure ot at least 7. it possible 
V lor the hpes oi spoies toiuul in milk (principally li. suhttltsi. I lie sterilizing 
eltotts I'outui (.onseqiicntK ha\e a wide margin, all vegetative cells have also been 
killed 

Chemical changes and taste 

Heating ol milk brings about chemical changes of its components. Milk consists 
mainly ol fat. protein, carbohydrates, salt and vitamins. Some enzymes are also 
found in milk. Salts and carbohydrates are molecularly dissolved in the aqueous 
phase while protein and fat are found in the form of colloidal solutions or emulsions. 

I he following reactions can happen within the sterilization zone, that is when 
heating miik to a maximum of I5(XT for a relatively short time. The reactions that 
may occur where fat is concerned are decomposition of free fatty acids and primary 
and secondary oxidation. These are of minor importance at the time-temperature 
combinations in question. However, the protein may undergo decomposition during 
the above reactions with a result of ruptures of secondary bonds and changes of the 
molecular structure, lo begin with the reactions show up as a change in the solubility 
and later in the sedimentation. Proteins can also react with carbohydrates, which 
means that aldehyde groups react with amino groups. This is called Maillard 
reactions. The non-enzymatic brown discolouration is also important for the 
carbohydrates In principle this corresponds with the Maillard reactions (see 
figure   I ) 

Chemical changes arc checked with suitable analyses. The protein denaturation 
can be followed by examining the amount of soluble nitrogen, the protein 
decomposition t h rougit determining non-protein nitrogen (NPN), the cystine 
decomposition through determination of SH-groups. enzyme decomposition through 
determining the enzsme activity, and Maillard reactions through determining 
remaining Nlh-groups, etc. 

After treatment in a modern sterilization plant milk has a very faint cooked 
flavour and differs slightly from pasteurized milk. The taste of the milk from 
different plants vanes a little and milk treated in plants using the direct heating 
method usually lias a slightly less cooked flavour. The flavour comes from sulphur 
compounds freed from sulphurous amino acids. However, these compounds tend to 
prevent oxidation, and the associated harmful effects. It is possible to deteimine 
analytically that tne sulphydryl groups disappear gradually during storage. The 
cooked flavour then also disappears. Optimum taste is normally obtained after two 
to three weeks depending on storage conditions. 

Another taste deficiency sometimes is the so-called chalky taste. This may vary 
from plant to plant but it seems to be directly connected with the quality of the raw 
milk. 
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Nutritive value 

During heating there may be changes m essential amino acids tlut affect the 
nutritive value, tur example, decomposition of lysine. Sulphurous ammo acids such 
as cysterm and metionin can decompose, producing changes in taste as well as in 
nutritive value 

Some investigations and experiments seem to show that it is mainlv the vitamins 
that are affected by heat treatment. Nevertheless, the conclusion may be drawn that 
1 Ill-treated milk is equivalent in value to pasteurized milk. Most investigations 
indicate that I'll I-treated milk is definitely superior to milk that h;i< been sterili/ed 
in bottles with respect to vitamins and nutritive value. 

A great number of investigations have been carried out regarding the effect ol 
heat treatment on the nutritive value of milk. Interest has been directed mainly at 
pasteurization and sterilization of market milk, l.arlier investigations were concerned 
only with autoclave sterilized milk as compared with HTST- (= approx. 72''('/ 
IS seconds) treated milk and  untreated milk. Later when UHT-(= 140   150(7 
2 4 seconds) treated milk became available on the different markets interest was 
directed towards these products. When studying investigations of the nutritive value, 
autoclave-sterilized and UHT-treated milk must be considered separately, since 
autoclave sterilization is a much more violent form of heat treatment 

The results of the investigations vary considerably depending on the method of 
analysis. The term "nutritive value" has noi been clearly defined. There are many 
factors that can influence the nutritive value of foods, such as protein content. 
mineral content and vitamin content, but the taste of food is also important. 
Another factor of importance is the keeping quality. Food that has begun to 
deteriorate before it has been consumed offers little nutritive value because of its 
unpalatable condition. 

Several investigations and their findings regarding the effect of UHT treatment 
on milk are mentioned below: 

The National Institute for Research in Dairying at Shinfield. Reading, England 
(a) In an article entitled "The Kffect of Ultra-high-temperature Heat Treatment 

on the Content of Thiamine, Vitamin B6 and B,2 of Milk", which appeared 
in Dairy Research ( \9b5) 32:13. the authors. M. I dregory and H Burton, 
revealed the findings of an investigation that compared direct and indirect 
sterilizers. 

The vitamin content was determined by means oí bacteria. Lactobacillus 
fermenti were used for thiamine and Satcluramyces curlsburgemis and 
Lactobacillusleichmnii for vitamins B6 and B, 2 respectively. 

The investigation offers the following results: UHI sterilization has no 
effect on thiamine, but the losses of vitamins B6 and B, 2 are somewhat 
higher than in pasteurization. However, these losses are much lower than for 
sterilization in bottles. The investigation also shows that indirect 
sterilization results in a greater loss of vitamin B, a than of vitamin B6. The 
result is reversed in direct sterilization. 

(b) S. K. Kon is of the opinion that proteins in milk have a high nutritive value. 
They are slightly deficient in sulphur-containing amino acids but because of 
their high lysine content,  they compare very  favourably to vegetable 
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proteins Di kons IIIKIMIL'S aie lewaleii HI .HI article entitled Amino V id 
Make-up ut' 1110 Milk I'rotoms in Kelalion In then Nutritivo Value". 
published in I'Xv1 in the IDI •\nimul Hitllclui. part II. p 131 il53st.nl 
Seminar. I   <) Sopì   ll>M ). 

Modern methods toi inanul.ielui mo. aseptic milk dned milk anil i ondensod 
milk have little rltoi 1 on the value of the milk as a sou roe n| protein. 

/   An   investigation   earned   out   on   milk  sterih/ed   in  the   Mfa-I aval  VMS 
produeed the I'ollowint: losults I unpublished): 

I ¡{¡¡nuns 

\ itainin H, no lusses 
Vitamin li, : no losses 
Thiamine no losses 

Soluble proteins 

a lactalbumin %'? undenaturated 
ß lactoglohulin 4()'7 undenaturated 
I urhidity Corresponding to 45   509? raw milk 

SH-groups ( thiol groups) 

Tree m 
Bound   48'Y Compared with untreated milk 
Total     48'? 
A loss of 20 per cent of vitamin B6 occurred when the milk had been stored 
for three weeks. This was considered normal. 

Article on Milk Hygiene ^¡Wished by Dr. Kon in 1962: 
Sterilization in bottles destroys 50% of vitamin C, 30 to 40% of thiamine, 
10WÍ of vitamin Bi2 and part of vitamin B6. The biological value of the 
proteins is re luced only by a few per cent. 
UHT treatment iias very little effect on the vitamins. The results are about 
the same as for pasteurized milk, with the exception of a slightly higher loss 
of vitamin B, 2   According to experiments with rats. UHT treatment has no 
effect on the biological value of the protein. 
Shillam   and   others have   found   that  three-week-old  calves  raised  on 
UHT-treated milk showed a significantly smaller increase in weight than 
calves raised on raw or pasteurized milk. Pol and Groot report that UHT 
treatment results in a certain loss of essential fatty acids. 

FRICKER, A., "Ernährungsphysiologische Eigenschaften von uperisierter Milch. 
1964" (Nutrient properties of uperized imikhKielerMitchwirtschajtlkheFotsihutm- 
berichte 16:315- 318(1964). 

The author reports on rats that were for five generations raised on uperi/ed 
milk. He finds that UHT treatment does not destroy the nutritive value of 
the milk. Breeding of the animals was not affected at all. Microscopical and 
histological investigations of the organs gave no reason to suspect this. An 
extension of the holding time from 0.75 to 2.4 seconds did not reduce the 
biological value of the milk protein. 
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V> \(.M K    K    I!..  "lechnischc  Wrlalm -  dei   MiUUuismi. , •,„•• und ,| • i „ -i 

• nu   dm bioloiiischon Wert der Milch" .Milk cmisciv :ihon plesso .,,,.! t'v.r    •! 

"ii   the biological value ol'ihc- milk),   /w/r      \, •//,•»;       \nofn, twin-. I 'I    ; 
Woilhni'j I ;ilm. 

I lie   antimi   compares  Itvsh   milk  with lili   healed   milk .nul   p.himn 

milk   lie loiind that the growth ol lats taking I III  milk was s|u-hil\ K -|,, , 

I'wit o| rats taking fresh milk but above that o! rais l.ikine paslcm/ed -mil 

He   shows   the   following   results   hoarding   the   died  ",>|   npui/.iii.m   ,„ 
vitamins 

1 r, >/• milk l III -mlk 

li    carotin 14 I " Mg 
vitamin A n: <>: ir 
vitamin 1- Ml) :i>5 Mg 

vitamin lì. lb 13/Líg 

vitamin B: 
(M 77 Mg 

nicotinic acid 114 11 : uè 

Bl RNHAKD. K , L. GACHÍ KPLKR und A. SARASIN. Die biologische Wertem 
der ultrapasteurisierten Milch" (i he biological value ot Ulli pasteun/ed milk» 
Bulletin der Schweizerischen Akademie der Medizinischen Wissen* liait Vol M 

(1953)312   324 (Basel University). 

The growth of rats raised on normal food with the addition of l'Ili milk 
was extraordinary and was not surpassed by that of the control group 
which was given pasteurized milk. Autoclaved milk resulted in reduci «I 
growth. 

There was no difference in the vitamin (' content of IUI. pasicun/ed and 
a ltoclaved milk. Autoclaved milk contained only h 5 5 per cent while till 
milk contained VQ.b per cent of the vitamin (' content of the pasteun/ed 
milk. The content of vitamin B, in I HIT milk and autoclaved milk was xs c> 
per cent and 71 per cent respectively ofthat of the pasteun/ed milk I lie 
lactoflavin was not appreciably affected by CUT or pasteuri/ation 

The authors arc of the opinion that l'Ili milk has the same biological value 
as pasteurized milk and surpasses that of the autoclaved milk with respe*J L. 

vitamins C and B, because better growth of the rats was a result ..' ts „se 

rixper.ments carried out on rats at the Medical-Chemical Institution at I ppsaln 
University. Sweden by Prof. G. Âgren. 

The growth of rats raised on the following diets was examined, fa) uietionm 
and casein; fb) UHT-treatcd and frozen dried milk, (c) pasteun/ed and 
frozen dried milk; and (d) whole milk, frozen dried. 

The increase in weight of the four groups was compared alter a three week 
period and the following results obtained for each group la} 114-giaiii 
increase; (b) 68-gram increase; (e) 81-gram increase; and (J) 74gt.mi 
increase. Of more scientific interest than the weight «ain over i ¡viimi «il 
time are the following data: 
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I AHI I   J. DAI A r Ol 1 1(11 I) I KOM I \|'| RIMI SISÓN RAIS Al l PPSAIA l Nl\ I RSI H 

BoJ\ \itrogen 
m tr*mi'ii l()ll\UIHp frotem con- 
gain per timi per tent tu orig 
.' weeks .'' Ili (-^ V inai material 

Diet group (K) M SI:R* MR* /'AT1' (x/100 g) 

Vá) .Ì.2.* 4.55 25.0 4.00 71.0 10.3 
(b) !.<>1 2.1>7 ::.') 3.05 64.3 24.6 
(0 2.24 3.4X 23.3 3.72 04..3 25.5 
(d) 2.11 3.32 22.3 3.5 7 03.6 25.8 

Nl-R      Nitrogen efficiency ratio =  weight gain 
nitrogen consumed 

bnt<     Protein efficiency ratio     =  •    woiEht Ia'n 

VPPV      Productive protein value 

protein consumed 

N   content of experimental rats 
N   content of weanling rats 24 days old 
N consumed during experimental period 

Note: The PPV value, which can be compared with more usual NPU (Net 
protein uttftealion) ,n mnm countries, is an often-used nutrition value. As can be 
seen from the table a certain insignificant reduction could be found. 

Processing costs 

Sterilization costs are very reasonable. The Üst below presents a comparison 
between the costs for treatment in an Aifa-Lavai VTIS (direct heating method) and 
in an Alfa-Laval indirect heating sterilizer. The result shows that the processing costs 
are lower for an indirect heating sterilizer. 

Assumptions 

Depreciation period 
Rate of interest 

Maintenance 
Working days per year 

Working hours per day 
Annual production 

Steam costs 

Electricity costs 

Fresh water costs 

Costs of detergent 
Labour costs 

Market prices 

18001 VTIS (standard! 

IH00 I Alfa-Laval indirect sterilizer 

10 years 

8 per cent 

2 per cent 
250 
8 

2,700,000 litres 

SKr/ton 
SKr/kWh 
SKr/m3 

!»Kr/kg 

SKr/manhour 

about 350,000 SKr 
about 300,000 SKr 



SriRILIZI D Ml IK CON I ROI 

    _    ----.-._. í7 

Alternative I     1800 l/h Alfa-UvaJ VTIS (direct heat.ng) 
Annual production = 2,700,000 litres 

Alternative II   1800 l/h indirect sterilizer (Alfa-Laval) 
Annual production = 2,700,000 litres 

TABU: 3.    COMPARISON Of-' ANNUAL COSTS: VTIS AND ALFAl AVAI  INDIR! (I 
STIRILI/IR ' 

Annual costs ¡Skr) 

VTIS Alia-Lavai 
f'.'inrl) md. \tt-r. 

Fixed annual costs ~* 

1. Depreciation + rate of interest + main- 
tenance - 16% X 350,000 SKr 5bm       4H(m 

2. Costs for plant sterilization and cleaning: 
fa)    Labour costs, weekly : 

52 weeks X 2 h/week X 9.50 SKr/h 
(b) Labour costs, daily: 

250 days X 2 h/day X 9.50 SKr/h 
(c) Cost of detergent: 

1,900kgX lSKr 

id)    Heat for cleaning and sterilization: 

250 days X 17 SKr/ton X 1.5 h/day 
it)    Electricity for cleaning: 

250 days X 2 h/day X 0.07 SKr/kWh 

if)    Water for cleaning and sterilization: 

250 days X 1 h/day X 0.60 SKr/m3 

Fixed costs, total o5(60,       57826 

Variable annual costs 
1. Wages: 

250 days X 6 h/day X K man X 9.50 SKr/h 
2. Costs for steam: 

250 days X 6 h/day X 17 SKr/ton 
3. Costs for electricity: 

250 days X 6 h/day X 0.07 SKr/kWh 
4. Costs for water: 

250 days X 6 h/day v 0.60 SKr/m3 

Variable costs, total 

TOTAL COSTS 

Total costs, ¿re/litre of product 

988 988 

4,750 4,750 

1,900 1,900 

638 638 

875 875 

450 675 

7,125 7,125 

7,905 1,913 

4,725 4,725 

5,040 900 

24,795 14,663 
90,396 72,489 

3.35 2.69 
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Hie costs for aseptic filling, which are high particularly when the direct 
heating method is employed must be added to the processing costs. The total cost 
increase as compared with pasteurized milk can be regarded as 25 to 30 per cent. In 
spite of this it is economically justifiable in view of the money that can be saved 
because of cheaper distribution, cheaper storage, reduced product losses and 
increased convenience for the consumer. 



Chapter Six 

VARIETY OF PRODUCTS 

nlan!f i6•1 Prü,dUCtS haVe been produced in the above-mentioned sterilization 
pknts In pnnc.ple ,t » possible to treat mechanically all uquid promue:2 aIthoZ 
i?« effect on the characteristics of the different final pJuctsmust bde  e 

S«:>rg^r,n development work fur the ad~ - ^.-eir;vthe 
Whole milk and skim milk 

SSSLSAîA-^ 
The time ^äw-£ 

enzyme's ^/Xftf Pr0b"Wy ^ the KSUIt °f ««nation of proteolyt.c enzymes, but other factors are certainty involved also These are it nrLnt u 
uivestipted. However, it has been shown empiricalthat  t is pcï/b*   „ftv 
ehmmate this ge. formation and obtain a keeping quality of thL toTm nfhs'    " 

oroteln ïï^?'**^ ^^ •y *• ^ are caus*d by denaturated protein. Cojrec homogenizing pressure and temperature can greatlv hcln tn 
overcome this. Whole milk is normally homogenized at 250 TooÄ ítJo 
stages and skim milk at 175   200 kg/cm2. 8 

Recombined milk 

oowlhr Ar**811? Í* maiPly the foUowing: ^ skim "» P°wder; whole milk 

Arsirbutter; butter °i,: ve8et" «> •*£ 
milk^nwTTÍ ^VT^6"*8 iS n0rmal,y carried out in the allowing way. fa) milk powder, fat and stabilizer (flavour and colour) are mixed in hot wale 

«3iïS$ 2œkïw,tin8H^0f„the **<»** mixture isLmo ,Sd 
iff r T¿      A   ?   ¿kg/cm ' and ^cy ftna,,y the Product is cooled down to about 

¿ÏÏAÏ1 ''i6" n0;maUy Steri,ized and homogenized at 150  3¿0kg/cm" 
Experience has shown that recombined milk is very suitable for steriliti: 

is usually less than with ordinary milk and easy to clean off. 

39 
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huillines anil .¡'iiiLir firmila ¡\ 

Various puddings and cuslards have been sterili/ed with good results Ilio 
demand on the viscosity ni" the final product can vary, but a ,cllv like, hmhls viscous 
product ¡s most common. Stabilizer and emulsiiìoi are added to uht.mi this 
consistency. Development work has been directed largely towards adaptme flavour 
and consistency to the refinements of the custunn-1. •' uture eoals will probably be- 
an increased assortment of ibvours and cheaper ingredients. Hie puddings aie made 
m the conventional way .u\d with very little homogeiii/ution. 

( 'hth-niuh milk ami other flavoured milk 

There are no great problems with these products. It ,s important that the 
flavours arc not heat .sensitive or volatile particularly the latter if vacuum exiling ,s 

used If in spite ol this different flavours are to be used, thev must be added after the 
milk has been processed. I his is carried out bv means of an aseptic system 

The treatment prior to sterilization may vary according to customers" 
requirements. The homogenizing pressure is 50 200 kg/cm2, long operating times 
have sometimes been .egistered with chocolate milk, for chocolate particles seem to 
have a cleansing effect on the K-ating surfaces. Other examples of flavoured „ulk are 
strawberry milk and orange i»ilk. 

Concentrated milk 

Concentrated milk with a dry matter content of up to 30 per cent has been 
treated. There are no special problems regarding the («Deration of the plant The 
previously mentioned gel formation is more accentuated in concentrated ^oducts 
Pre-heat treatment ,s commonly used to prevent this. It may in some cases mean 
heattng the product to approximately 85°C for 30 minutes. 

lee er cam mix 

Sterilized ice cream mix is a first-class product Certain adaptations of stabili/ini! 

Whipping cream 

Making good sterilized whipping cream  is very difficult, and the problems 
connected with this have not yet been solved. Sometimes it is possile to^e 
acceptable wh.pping cream, but at other times the cream » „„possibleto wh if eve 
if the same temperatures and pressure have been used P 

homoLSLhdaVebufZ tí, thf   ^'Wf^y *»» b* better if the cream is not 
LdTZiu t Lf ,       Urteen dayS the bod>' of the P•*«* is very uneven 
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"I time holorc wl,¡|.|,¡„!. ¡s importan,      ""l'P'""'"S- ' ""' *""?'-' "" •' ^"•«" Icnnl, 

^ "/.Arcream 

Stonli/ation   ol   crea,,,   with  a   fat   content   from   I '   (o   ^  ,,r        , 

< »r"1—-^^ 
chances oi achieving the best results. i^.su.uiu drastically affect (he 

1 



Chapter Seven 

ASEPTIC FILLING 

For continuous sterilization each sterilizing plant must he combined with an 
aseptic filling plant so that the sterile liquid will enter containers without risk of 
infection. Many firms have tried over a long period to modify ordinary filling 
machines, but it hi s been very difficult to obtain reliable results. 

Pre-sterilization by means of superheated steam has been tried. Filling has then 
been carried out aseptically. This system is used by James Dole in the United States. 
The method is expensive and is therefore best suited for special products such as 
condensed milk wnA ice cream mix. 

Filling glass bottles under aseptic conditions has been under development for a 
long time but breakage has been a problem. Some prototypes of this method are now 
ready for aseptic filling. A cheap aseptic container would certainly arouse interest in 
continuous sterilizatio.i and aseptic filling. Tetra Pak was the first aseptic filling 
machine (see figure 18) and it fulfils the required price demands. Other types of 
paper containers will be introduced shortly. However, it has been established that the 
Tetra principle is highly suitable for aseptic filling. 

The packing material is polythene-lined kraft, which has a very high hygienic 
standard. It is possible to obtain 90 per cent sterile containers without any special 
measures, but this is not sufficient. The paper must be sterilized immediately before 
the container is filled. This is done by chemical-thermal sterilization. The paper 
passes through a hydrogen peroxide bath. The hydrogen peroxide is reduced when 
the paper passes a heating element with a temperature of 400°C. The holding time is 
approximately five seconds, and during this time the hydrogen peroxide decomposes 
into oxygen and steam, which are removed. The container is then filled with sterile 
milk and sealed in the conventional manner. 

42 
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1 Roll of laminated paper 
2 Hydrogen peroxide bath 
3 initial thermal welding or edges of paper 
4 Heating clement for the reduction of hydrogen peroxide    9   Separation of Tetra I'aks by cutting 
5 Sterilized milk chamber 10   Hnished Tetra Pak 

6   Inflow of sterilized milk 

J Formation and closing of Tetra Pak 

Figure J8.    Flow diagram Tetra Pak aseptic filling machine 
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